Top Five Strategic National Placements
- UA Study: Sleep Apnea, Congenital Heart Disease May be Deadly Mix for Hospitalized Infants
- UA Immunobiology Chief Awarded $1.5M Grant to Study Threat of Chikungunya to Elderly
- ‘Evil’ Proteins a Force for Good in Estrogen Receptor-positive Breast Cancer
- UA Professor Studying How to Quit Smoking by Using Guided Imagery
- Study: Arizona EMTs Face Higher Risk of Suicide

Top Five Strategic State Placements
- Banner – University Medicine in Tucson Welcomes New CEO
- ‘Evil’ Proteins a Force for Good in Estrogen Receptor-positive Breast Cancer
- UA Immunobiology Chief Awarded $1.5M Grant to Study Threat of Chikungunya to Elderly
- UA Professor Studying How to Quit Smoking by Using Guided Imagery
- Study: Arizona EMTs Face Higher Risk of Suicide
## Top Five Viewed Website News Releases

- UA Researchers to Study, Test Potential Drug Candidates for Deadly Lung Disease
- UA Study Reveals Arizona EMTs Face 39-Percent Greater Risk of Suicide
- UA Trains Next Generation of Cancer Prevention Researchers
- UA Physiology Researcher Continues Studies on Nicotine Exposure During Pregnancy with $1.9 Million NIH Grant
- Clara Curiel, MD, Wins Recognition as 2018 Arizona Bioscience Researcher of the Year

## Website & Social Media Stats

### UAHS Website Page Views
- 14,124

### Facebook
- Fans: 3,479 (up 28)
- Impressions: 14,945
- Likes/Comments/Shares: 8,543

### Twitter
- Followers: 4,066 (up 55)
- Impressions: 19,266
- Engagements: 192

### YouTube
- Total Views: 665
- Minutes Watched: 1,707

### Linkedin
- Impressions: 1,690
- Followers: 536 (up 7)

### Instagram
- Impressions: 3,089
- Reach: 2,363
- Followers: 444 (up 77)

## Top Five Viewed Newsletter Stories

- UA Researchers to Study, Test Potential Drug Candidates for Deadly Lung Disease
- UA Health Sciences Strategic Plan
- Health-Care Policy, Rural Health Expert Dr. Daniel Derksen Appointed Associate VP at UA Health Sciences
- 7 Clear Signs You Have an Unhealthy Gut
- UA Trains Next Generation of Cancer Prevention Researchers

## Top Five Viewed Blog Posts

- Noninvasive Prenatal Testing: A New Genetic Screening Tool for Use by Pregnant Women
- Heels or Flats? Your Health May Depend On It
- Secret Confessions of a Med School Mom
- The Healing Power of Ceremony: the Integrative Health Benefits of Diné Cleansing Practice
- Taking Medications to Heart: Drug-Induced Long QT Syndrome
## EurekAlert! Research Releases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Release Title</th>
<th>Post Date</th>
<th>Page Views</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UA Immunobiology Chief awarded $1.5 million grant to study threat of Chikungunya to elderly</td>
<td>09/24/2018</td>
<td>673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA study reveals Arizona EMTs face 39-percent greater risk of suicide</td>
<td>09/19/2018</td>
<td>2,952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA physiology researcher continues studies on nicotine exposure during pregnancy</td>
<td>09/17/2018</td>
<td>1,344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA study: Sleep apnea, congenital heart disease may be deadly mix for hospitalized infants</td>
<td>09/17/2018</td>
<td>2,523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Evil' proteins a force for good in estrogen receptor-positive breast cancer</td>
<td>09/11/2018</td>
<td>2,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA researchers to study, test potential drug candidates for deadly lung disease</td>
<td>09/05/2018</td>
<td>627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2.5 million grant to UA nursing professor to ease cancer patients' psychological distress</td>
<td>09/04/2018</td>
<td>994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Media Mentions
September 2018

09/30/2018
ACS Quality and Safety Conference emphasizes the value of partnering with providers and patients (Dr. Leigh A. Neumayer, professor and chair, Department of Surgery, UA College of Medicine – Tucson)
The Bulletin

09/28/2018
On the Move: Banner – University Medicine in Tucson welcomes new CEO (Dr. Chad Whelan, new CEO of Banner – University Medicine Tucson)
Arizona Big Media
Becker's Hospital Review
MedPage Today
Pharmacy Choice

09/28/2018
ASUA holds a voter registration drive, plans toward Family Weekend (Sedona Lynch, senator for the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
Arizona Daily Wildcat

09/28/2018
UA’s Green Career Mixer 'suc-seed-ed' (Banner – University Medical Center)
Arizona Daily Wildcat

09/28/2018
Kavanaugh hearings may retraumatize sexual assault victims; here’s how to help (Dr. Esad Boskailo, UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)
Arizona Republic

09/28/2018
21 latest hospital, health system executive moves (19. Dr. Chad Whelan, new CEO of Banner – University Medicine in Tucson)
Becker's Hospital Review

09/28/2018
UA guided imagery to help smokers quit (Dr. Judith Gordon, professor and interim associate dean for research at the UA College of Nursing)
Jewish Post

09/28/2018
Tucson community generosity inspires hospital’s healing art therapy program (Dr. Esther M. Sternberg, research director at the UA Center for Integrative Medicine)
Jewish Post
09/27/2018
Arizona Graduate Student Receives $119,000 NIH Grant to Study Heart Disease among Diabetes Patients in Mexico (Benjamin Aceves, MPH, a doctoral candidate in health behavior health promotion at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
ASPPH Friday Letter

09/27/2018
Arizona Study Finds Low Vaccination in High-Exempt Areas Linked to Medical Distrust (Heidi Pottinger, director of clinical investigations in the health promotion sciences department at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
ASPPH Friday Letter

09/27/2018
Arizona Alumna Study Examines Female Caregivers on a Hopi Reservation in Northern Arizona (Dr. Felina Cordova, received her DrPH in 2018 and MPH in 2009 from the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
ASPPH Friday Letter

09/27/2018
MCHC preps for renovations, adds new building (UA Center for Border Health Disparities)
Nogales International

09/27/2018
Sleep Retailer eNews | Solving the 8 Hour Debate (Dr. Michael Grandner, director of the Sleep and Health Research Center at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)
Sleep Retailer

09/26/2018
Loyola exec named CEO of Banner – University Medicine (Dr. Chad Whelan, new CEO of Banner – University Medicine in Tucson)
Arizona Daily Star
Tucson News Now

09/26/2018
Donors gave University of Arizona $317 million last year, setting record
AZ Big Media
Arizona Daily Star

09/26/2018
Flinn Scholar alum Jennifer Richards dedicates career to improving health of Navajo Nation (Jennifer Richards, DrPH student at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
Flinn Foundation

09/26/2018
UA researchers to study treatment for Chikungunya (Dr. Janko Nikolich-Zugich, professor and chair of the Department of Immunobiology at the University of Arizona College of Medicine – Tucson)
KGUN-TV
104.1 KQTH

09/26/2018
Banner – UMC holds candlelight vigil for childhood cancer (Banner – University Medical Center Tucson honored children fighting cancer with a candlelight vigil on Sept. 25)
KVOA Tucson News
09/26/2018
**Doctor to discuss election’s impact on future health care** (Dr. Dan Derksen, UAHS associate vice president for health equity, outreach and interprofessional activities)

*KVOA News Tucson*

09/26/2018
**Immunotherapy Makes Modest Strides in Cervical Cancer** (Dr. Bradley Monk, professor of gynecologic oncology at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

*Targeted Oncology*

09/26/2018
**What Surveys Dating Back Decades Reveal About Date Rape** (Dr. Mary Koss, professor at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)

*The Atlantic*

09/26/2018
**PPI Lawsuit Claims Nexium Can Cause Chronic Kidney Disease and Other Kidney Problems** (Mentions University of Arizona Health Sciences researchers and study)

*Top Class Actions*

09/26/2018
**Celebrating Women in Medicine Month with Felicia Goodrum** (Dr. Felicia Goodrum, associate professor in the Department of Immunobiology at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson and a member of the UA BIO5 Institute)

*UANews*

09/26/2018
**Study Reveals Arizona EMTs Face Greater Risk of Suicide** (Neil Vigil, a second-year UA medical student, and Bentley Bobrow, MD, associate director of the Arizona Emergency Medicine Research Center – Phoenix and professor in emergency medicine at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

*UANews*

09/25/2018
**UA won’t open border health research center after all** (UA Center for Border Health Disparities)

*Nogales International*

09/25/2018
**Following guidelines lowers cancer risk** (lead researcher Lindsay Kohler, a doctoral student in epidemiology at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)

*Richmond Register*

09/25/2018
**Just when you thought fish oil was out—a new study shows big cardiovascular benefits** (Dr. Martha Gulati, chief of cardiology at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

*The Advisory Board*

09/25/2018
**Sleepless in ... Seattle? Which city gets the least shuteye?** (Dr. Michael Grandner, director of the Sleep and Health Research Program at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

*The Guardian*

09/25/2018
**The proof is in the pollen: the truth behind all-year allergy season at ASU** (University of Arizona Health Sciences)

*The State Press*
Turmeric Supplements May Have Caused This Woman's Liver Disease (Dr. Janet Funk, associate professor of medicine and nutritional sciences in the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

Open-plan offices — not an open-and-shut case (Dr. Esther Sternberg, UA Center for Integrative Medicine)

Amarin's stock soars after its fish oil capsule was found to dramatically reduce cardiovascular risks (Dr. Martha Gulati, chief of cardiology at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

UA Immunobiology Chief awarded $1.5M grant to study threat of Chikungunya to elderly (Dr. Janko Nikolich-Zugich, professor and chair of the Department of Immunobiology at the University of Arizona College of Medicine – Tucson)

'Evil' protein may be key in common breast cancer (Dr. Padilla-Rodriguez collaborated with UA Cancer Center member Ghassan Mouneimne, PhD, assistant professor of cellular and molecular medicine, and a team of UA and international researchers)

Turmeric Supplements May Have Caused This Woman's Liver Disease (Dr. Janet Funk, associate professor of medicine and nutritional sciences in the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

Amarin fish oil capsule shows dramatic benefit for cardiovascular patients, potentially upending market (Dr. Martha Gulati, chief of cardiology at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

Heart Defects, Sleep Apnea a Deadly Mix for Infants (Researchers at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

Study: Arizona EMTs face higher risk of suicide (UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)
09/22/2018
Myths and facts about head lice *(Dawn H. Gouge, entomologist at UA BIO5 Institute)*

*Consumer Reports*

09/22/2018
Trump asked why Kavanaugh's accuser didn't report him. History provides some answers *(Dr. Mary Koss, professor at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)*

*Los Angeles Times
The San Diego Union-Tribune
The Virginian Pilot*

09/21/2018
Arizona researcher creates system for analyzing biological data *(Ramona Walls, senior scientific analyst with the UA BIO5 Institute)*

*KJZZ*

09/21/2018
World Alzheimer's Day: How Americans can confront the crisis *(Dr. Roberta Diaz Brinton, inaugural director for the Center for Innovation in Brain Science, professor of pharmacology, neurology and psychology at the UA Health Sciences)*

*MSN.com
NBC Today*

09/20/2018
FDA Cracking Down on e-Cigarettes *(Dr. Judith Gordon, professor and interim associate dean for research in the UA College of Nursing)*

*Arizona Public Media*

09/20/2018
Heart Defects, Sleep Apnea a Deadly Mix for Infants *(Researchers at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)*

*Doctors Lounge
HealthDay Consumer*

09/20/2018
Arizona EMTs have 39% higher risk for suicide than general public *(Neil Vigil, a second-year UA medical student, and Bentley Bobrow, MD, associate director of the Arizona Emergency Medicine Research Center – Phoenix and professor in emergency medicine at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)*

*EMS1.com
KTAR.com
Medicalnewser*

09/20/2018
Amid open office challenges, GSA seeks ‘mixture of space’ in modern redesigns *(Dr. Esther Sternberg, UA Center for Integrative Medicine)*

*FederalNewsRadio.com*

09/20/2018
UA professor takes us inside the mind of a child predator *(Dr. Ole J. Thienhaus, chair of the Department of Psychiatry at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)*

*KGUN-TV*
Arizona to receive a $20 million grant to help fight opioid epidemic

KTAR

Molecular Medicine: ‘Evil’ proteins a force for good in estrogen receptor-positive breast cancer
(Add. Padilla-Rodriguez collaborated with UA Cancer Center member Ghassan Mouneimne, PhD, assistant professor of cellular and molecular medicine, and a team of UA and international researchers)

Market Screener

Rising in Phoenix: Creighton unveils plans for new health sciences campus in Arizona

Omaha World-Herald
Phoenix Business Journal

Appointments: Wei Wang, appointed director of the drug-discovery program and professor of pharmacology and toxicology at the UA College of Pharmacy.

The Chronicle of Higher Education

WCE 2018: Renal Cancer Cell Carcinoma Detection Using Targeted Plasma Metabolic Profiling
(Presented by Benjamin R Lee, MD, UA College of Medicine– Tucson Department of Surgery)

UroToday

Clara Curiel-Lewandrowski, MD, of the University of Arizona Cancer Center Named 2018 Arizona Bioscience Researcher of the Year (Dr. Curiel is a professor and vice chair of dermatology for the UA College of Medicine– Tucson)

AZBio
BioSpace.com
Business Wire
Crossroads Today
Live5News.com
Pharmacy Choice
NewsChannel 10
NewsWest 9
KSWO-TV 7
KRGV.com
KAUZ-TV
WFXG FOX 54
WMBF News
Spoke
Hawaii News Now
KHQ Right Now
Telemundo Amarillo
Tullahoma News and Guardian

Here’s everything you need to know about storing butter at room temperature (Dr. Kelly Reynolds, associate professor of environmental and occupational health at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)

BuzzFeed

6
09/19/2018
The Effect of Light Therapy on Chronic Pain (Dr. Mohab Ibrahim, director of the Comprehensive Pain Management Clinic at Banner – UMC South)
ClinicalTrials.gov

09/19/2018
Study reveals Arizona EMTs face 39-percent greater risk of suicide (Neil Vigil, a second-year UA medical student, and Bentley Bobrow, MD, associate director of the Arizona Emergency Medicine Research Center – Phoenix and professor in emergency medicine at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)
EurekAlert!
KVOA News Tucson
Medical Xpress
News-Medical.net
EMS World
Medicine news line
Australia Health
ParallelState.com
SLANewsplanet.com

09/19/2018
Mini-Medical School and the Flinn Foundation Buffmire Lecture - The Frayed Safety Net: The Future of Public Hospitals in America (UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)
Events.scsun-news

09/19/2018
Banner University Medicine: Flu season survival (Serign Marong, MD, assistant professor in the Department of Family and Community Medicine)
KGUN-TV/Morning Blend

09/19/2018
Sleep Apnea Could Predict Mortality in Infants with Heart Disease (Researchers at the University of Arizona College of Medicine – Tucson)
Medicalnewser
WMAR-BAL (ABC)
WCPO-CIN (ABC)

09/19/2018
Peptide Logic Awarded a $2.9 Million SBIR Phase II Grant To Develop Peripherally-Restricted And Long-Acting Kappa-Opioid Receptor (LA-KOR) Agonists For Moderate-To-Severe Pain (In collaboration with Frank Porreca, PhD, associate head of the Department of Pharmacology at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)
Pharma's Almanac

09/19/2018
7 Clear Signs You Have an Unhealthy Gut (Dr. Victoria Maizes, executive director of the UA Center for Integrative Medicine)
Reader's Digest

09/19/2018
Briefly: UA College of Nursing (UA College of Nursing was awarded an Enhancing Behavioral Health Workforce Supplemental Funding Opportunity for Health Centers grant from the Health Resources and Services)
Tucson Local Media
09/19/2018
UA professor studying how to quit smoking by using guided imagery (Dr. Judith Gordon, professor and interim associate dean for research at the UA College of Nursing)

WKBW-BUF (ABC)
WRTV-IN (ABC)

09/18/2018
`Street medicine’ class teaches students how to treat the homeless (Photo: Senior public health student Olivia Sandhu is examining the arm of Jimbo, a 59-year-old homeless man who has an abscess from injecting the "Smurf" form of methamphetamine)

Arizona Daily Wildcat

09/18/2018
UA Researchers Seek New Applications for MRI Technology (Dr. Ted Trouard, professor at the UA BIO5 Institute)

Arizona Public Media

09/18/2018
Nebraska-based Creighton University to open four-year medical school in downtown Phoenix (UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

Arizona Republic
AZ Big Media
Phoenix Business Journal
Omaha World-Herald
Virginia Pilot

09/18/2018
Kavanaugh’s accuser waited decades to tell her story. Teenagers of of the 1980s aren’t surprised. (Dr. Mary Koss, professor at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)

Washington Post

09/17/2018
7 areas of exciting spine technology development and acquisition in value-based care (Dr. Dennis Crandall, clinical professor at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

Becker’s Spine Review

09/17/2018
UA Study: Sleep Apnea, Congenital Heart Disease May be Deadly Mix for Hospitalized Infants (Researchers at the University of Arizona College of Medicine – Tucson)

EurekAlert!
Health News Digest
Medical Xpress
KGUN-TV
104.1 KQTH
KJZZ
MD Magazine
Medicine news line
Daily news updated

09/17/2018
UA Physiology Researcher Continues Studies on Nicotine Exposure During Pregnancy with $1.9 Million NIH Grant (Ralph F. Fregosi, PhD, professor of physiology at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

EurekAlert!
Phys.org
09/17/2018
**Breast Team Asks, 'Are You at High Risk for Breast Cancer?'** *(Breast Cancer Awareness Symposium is sponsored by the University of Arizona Cancer Center and Banner – University Medicine)*

KVOA Tucson News
Tucson Local Media
Tucson Weekly
UANews

09/17/2018
**New issue considers role of coronary angiography after cardiac arrest** *(Drs. Ahmed Harhash, Prashant Rao and Karl B. Kern from the UA Sarver Heart Center)*

Medicalnewser

09/17/2018
**Is Turmeric Safe? Supplement May Have Caused Autoimmune Hepatitis in Woman** *(Dr. Janet L Funk, associate professor of medicine and nutritional sciences in the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)*

Newsweek
IFLScience
Live Science
Fox News
Long Room
Yahoo! News

09/17/2018
**Why more colleges are trying restorative justice in sex-assault cases** *(Dr. Mary Koss, professor at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)*

The Chronicle of Higher Education

09/16/2018
**FDA warning comes late amid EV vaping epidemic** *(Dr. Judith Gordon, professor with the UA College of Nursing)*

East Valley Tribune

09/16/2018
**UA professor studying how to quit smoking by using guided imagery** *(Dr. Judith Gordon, professor and interim associate dean for research at the UA College of Nursing)*

KGUN-TV
Daily News
104.1 KQTH
KXLH Helena News

09/15/2018
**VIDEO: New treatment option for rare cardiomyopathy may 'change lives'** *(Dr. Martha Gulati, division chief of cardiology at UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)*

Healio

09/15/2018
**'Healthy' Obese Still Face Higher Heart Risks** *(Jennifer Bea, researcher at the University of Arizona Cancer Center)*

MedicineNet

09/14/2018
**Banner Planning for Next 40 Years at PHX Campus** *(UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)*

Arizona Builders Exchange
09/14/2018
10 healthcare leaders share the best advice they received (Cathy Townsend, RN, MSN-L CNO, of Banner – University Medical Center Tucson and South campuses)
Becker's Hospital Review

09/14/2018
Walking Linked to Lowered Risk of Heart Failure in Women (Dr. Martha Gulati, division chief of cardiology at UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)
Everyday Health

09/14/2018
Small ways to help students feel noticed (Dr. Zoë Cohen, assistant professor in the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)
The Chronicle of Higher Education

09/13/2018
Novel Early Screening Tool for Ovarian Cancer (Jennifer K. Barton, PhD, professor of biomedical engineering and director of the UA BIO5 Institute)
Cancer Network

09/13/2018
Research reveals potential new marker for mortality due to C difficile infection (Dr. David B. Stewart, associate professor and section chief of colorectal surgery at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)
Contagion Live

09/13/2018
Bruce A. Wright retiring from Tech Parks Arizona
Inside Tucson Business

09/13/2018
UA Cancer Biology graduate student travels ROCKy™ road toward a cure (Wen Yu "Amy" Wong, BS, a University of Arizona cancer biology graduate student)
Market Screener
Medical Xpress

09/13/2018
Why Hispanics Need to Participate in the Largest Health Study in U.S. History (All of Us Research Program at the University of Arizona Health Sciences)
Modern Wellness Guide

09/13/2018
Guided Imagery to Be Used in Smoking-Cessation Study (Judith S. Gordon, PhD, professor and interim associate dean for research at UA College of Nursing)
UANews

09/12/2018
Policy expert says Medicaid is crucial to rural hospitals (Dr. Dan Derksen, professor of public health policy and management at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
Catholic Health Association of the United States (News)
09/12/2018

‘Evil’ proteins a force for good in estrogen receptor-positive breast cancer (Dr. Padilla-Rodriguez collaborated with UA Cancer Center member Ghassan Mouneimne, PhD, assistant professor of cellular and molecular medicine, and a team of UA and international researchers)

Health Medicine Network
Health News Digest
EurekAlert!
Medicine news line
MedicalNewser
Science Daily
UANews

09/12/2018

U of Arizona med students examine healthy patients portraying serious issues (Dr. Mariclea Moffitt, director of the doctoring curriculum at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

KPNX-TV

09/12/2018

UA RISE Health & Wellness Center hosts 50th camp (UA Department of Family and Community Medicine)

KVOA Tucson News

09/12/2018


Our Sports Central

09/12/2018

Testing Gene Therapy Treatment Options (Dr. Benjamin Bakall, clinical assistant professor, UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

Retina Today

09/11/2018

Duet Hosts 3rd Annual Family Caregiver Symposium Oct. 18 in Phoenix (Dr. Pierre N. Tariot, director of Banner Alzheimer’s Institute and research professor of psychiatry at UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)

Glendale Daily Planet

09/11/2018

Genetic risk score may reshape primary prevention (Dr. Robert Roberts, professor of medicine at the University of Arizona College of Medicine – Phoenix)

Healio

09/10/2018

Five Questions With: Arizona’s EMS Suicide Investigators (University of Arizona med student Neil Vigil and Dr. Ben Bobrow, distinguished professor of emergency medicine at UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

EMS World

09/10/2018

The role of cardiac catheterization after cardiac arrest (Drs. Ahmed Harhash, Prashant Rao, and Karl B. Kern from the University of Arizona Sarver Heart Center)

EurekAlert!
Health Medicine Network
Medicine news line
09/10/2018

Stem cell transplant cements Arizona men's father-son bond (Dr. Andrew Yeager, director of the Blood and Marrow Transplantation Program at the University of Arizona Cancer Center)

ABQ Journal Online
Associated Press
Breitbart
KTAR News Radio
Prescott Daily Courier
AZ Daily Sun
Chron.com
Daily Journal Online
Houston Chronicle
San Antonio Express-News
HeraldCourier.com
SFGate
The Seattle Times
New Jersey Herald
The Washington Post
The Ledger
The Journal

09/10/2018

Walking gives older women's hearts a health boost (University of Arizona Cancer Center)

Futurity.org
Science and Technology Research News
University at Buffalo

09/10/2018

University of Arizona Team Receives $4.4M Grant to Test Compounds Targeting IPF (Louise Hecker, PhD, associate professor of medicine, UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

Pulmonary Fibrosis News
UANews

09/08/2018

Some cancer treatments could sacrifice pain relief, UA researchers find (Dr. John Streicher, assistant professor of pharmacology, UA College of Pharmacy)

Arizona Daily Wildcat

09/08/2018

Communication is key, for people and for cells (UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

Arizona Daily Wildcat

09/08/2018

Several Tucson-area hospitals receive bomb threats (Banner – University Medical Center Tucson)

KGUN-TV

09/08/2018

Understanding night sweats may be the key to getting a good night's sleep (Dr. Michael Grandner, associate professor and director of the Sleep and Health Research Program at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

The TalkTo
$2.5M grant to help UA find ways to ease distress of cancer patients, caregivers
(UA College of Nursing)

Arizona Daily Star
Medical Group Management Association
Placer Network of Care
UANews

You are what you read: UA College of Public Health professor named editor-in-chief of Nutrition Reviews
(Dr. Douglas Taren, expert in maternal and child nutrition and dean for academic student affairs in the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health, as editor-in-chief of Nutrition Reviews)

Arizona Daily Wildcat

Walking gives older women's hearts a health boost
(University of Arizona Cancer Center)

Futurity.org

PACC partners with UA for new graduate course
(UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)

KGUN-TV

University of Arizona professor seeks recruits for study to help smokers quit
(Dr. Judith Gordon, a professor and interim associate dean at the UA College of Nursing)

KJZZ-Radio
KTAR

Tucson boy is living proof that cancer research pays off
(UA Steele Children’s Research Center)

KVOA Tucson News

When your prescription drug is tainted with a chemical 'used to make rocket fuel'
(Dr. Ivo Abraham, a professor of pharmacy practice at the University of Arizona)

Los Angeles Times

Grant Funds Research to Fight Deadly Lung Disease
(Dr. Louise Hecker, associate professor of medicine at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)

Arizona Public Media
Medicalnewswr

Valley fever on the rise in San Luis Obispo County
(UA Valley Fever Center for Excellence)

Paso Robles Daily News

Daniel Derksen, chair and director of the UA Center for Rural Health named associate vice president for health equity, outreach, and interprofessional activities at UA Health Sciences.

The Chronicle of Higher Education
09/05/2018
**Here's how to stay safe as Phoenix area slithers into snakebite season** *(Dr. Michelle Ruha, medical toxicologist at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)*

*Arizona Republic*

09/05/2018
**Hold the coffee: Police struggle to stay hydrated in heat** *(Dr. Stephanie Griffin, assistant professor of community, environment and policy at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)*

*Bloomberg*

09/05/2018
**UA researchers take major step in curing deadly lung disease** *(Dr. Louise Hecker, associate professor of medicine at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)*

*EurekAlert!  
KVOA Tucson News  
Medicine news line  
Phys.org  
Technology Networks*

09/05/2018
**Nursing School Research Boosts Patient Access to Mental Healthcare** *(Terry A. Badger, PhD, principal investigator and professor at the UA College of Nursing)*

*Patient Engagement HIT*

09/05/2018
**Regional medical center leads skin cancer fight** *(University of Arizona Cancer Center)*

*SanTan Sun News*

09/05/2018
**Study: Walk more to reduce heart failure risk** *(University of Arizona Cancer Center)*

*University at Buffalo*

09/04/2018
**University of Arizona Mobile Health Program expanding services for those lacking access to care** *(UA Department of Family and Community Medicine Mobile Health Program)*

*Arizona Daily Star*

09/04/2018
**Breakthrough treatment in Arizona showing promise in fighting melanoma** *(Dr. Monte Shaheen of the University of Arizona Cancer Center)*

*AZFamily  
Tucson News Now  
KRTV.com  
WENY News*

09/04/2018
**$2.5 million grant to UA nursing professor to ease cancer patients' psychological distress** *(Terry A. Badger, PhD, principal investigator and professor at the UA College of Nursing)*

*EurekAlert!  
Phys.org*

09/04/2018
**N4T Investigators: Controversial supplement gaining in popularity** *(Steve Dudley, PharmD, Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center at UA College of Pharmacy)*

*KVOA Tucson News*
09/04/2018
Handling Suspects’ Claims of Insanity During Interrogation (Dr. Steven E. Pitt was a clinical
associate professor of psychiatry at the UA College of Medicine – Phoenix)
Police Magazine

09/03/2018
Two unregulated compounds found in Marana water systems (Dr. Paloma Beamer, associate
professor of environmental health services at UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
KVOA News Tucson

09/01/2018
People on the Move: Dr. Rupa Bala (Dr. Rupa Bala joined the cardiovascular medicine team at the UA
Sarver Heart Center and Banner – University Medical Center Tucson)
Arizona Daily Star

09/01/2018
People on the Move: Kelly Reynolds, PhD (Dr. Kelly Reynolds, professor and environmental
microbiologist, was appointed chair of the Department of Community, Environment and Policy at the UA
Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
Arizona Daily Star

09/01/2018
Report: Hidden Health Benefits of an Open Office (UA Center for Integrative Medicine)
Associations Now
Quartz

09/01/2018
Advice for black women on how to eat to combat heart disease from a black female cardiologist
(Dr. Khadijah Breathett, assistant professor of medicine at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)
Essence

09/01/2018
Tips to stay safe during rattlesnake season (Dr. Michelle Ruha, medical toxicologist at the UA College
of Medicine – Phoenix)
KTAR
Eastern Arizona Courier
FH Times
Fox10 Phoenix

09/01/2018
Phoenix-based Banner Health CEO among most influential in health care (Banner Health CEO Peter
Fine among the most influential people in health care for the sixth time)
KTAR-Radio
Modern Healthcare

09/01/2018
Q&A with Banner Health’s Steve Narang on disrupting academic medicine (Steve Narang, CEO of
Banner – University Medical Center Phoenix, is interviewed about Banner’s affiliation with the UA College
of Medicine – Phoenix)
Modern Healthcare

09/01/2018
AMA House of Delegates meeting: Setting policy for organized medicine (Dr. Leigh A. Neumayer,
Department of Surgery head, UA College of Medicine – Tucson)
The Bulletin
09/01/2018
Women at the helm of the ACS: Charting a course to gender equity *(Dr. Leigh A. Neumayer, Department of Surgery head, UA College of Medicine – Tucson)*

*The Bulletin*

09/01/2018
Lawsuit Blasts OHSU’s Cardiology Department for Discrimination, Unsafe Practices *(Dr. Rupa Bala has been hired as director of the cardiac electrophysiology lab at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson)*

*The Lund Report*

-END-